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AN INVESTIGATION INTO DIFFERENT POWER CONSUMPTION 
PARAMETERS OF RUSHTON TURBINES: A COMPUTATIONAL 
SURVEY 
Summary 
In the present work, the mixing process of shear thinning liquids in a six-blade Rushton 
turbine is studied. A finite volume based computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation has 
been carried out and the three-dimensional turbulent flow is numerically analyzed by using 
the Shear Stress Transport k-ω (k-ω SST) model. Shear thinning liquids were investigated and 
shear thinning behaviour was modelled by the Ostwald-de Waele law. The used stirred vessel 
has a cylindrical shape with a flat bottom and the liquid height was kept equal to the vessel 
diameter. Effects of the power law index and the angle of attack of the blade on power 
consumption have been investigated. The results show that decreasing the angle of attack 
from 90° to 45° not only results in an increase in the flow rate down to the bottom of the 
vessel, resulting in a better mixture qualification, but also reduces the power consumption of 
the stirring process. To verify the simulation, axial, radial and tangential velocity components 
were compared with other experimental data and satisfactory agreement was found. 
Key words: Rushton turbines, mixing vessel, shear thinning fluid, blade angle of attack 
1. Introduction 
Vessels that are agitated by mechanically rotating impellers are commonly used in 
industrial applications of chemical processes. This type of vessel, usually comprising a 
number of flat impellers in a cylindrical vessel, is employed for the purpose of stirring 
Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids which usually exhibit shear thinning behaviour. In 
shear thinning fluids viscosity decreases when shear rate increases. As a consequence, the 
flow becomes turbulent at higher rotational speeds. 
One of the first investigations that can be noted in the field of fluids in stirred vessels is 
the research by Hiraoka et al. [1]. The authors performed a 2D numerical study on Newtonian 
and non-Newtonian fluids generated by two-blade impellers and paddle agitators at a low 
impeller speed that shows that the flow is essentially tangential at a low impeller speed. In the 
same conditions, Bertrand and Couderc [2] performed experiments to study the performance 
of a large paddle impeller. Abid et al. [3] and Bouzit et al. [4] simulated 3D flow fields inside 
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a tank filled with a Newtonian fluid and two-blade impellers at low Reynolds numbers. 
Youcefi [5] experimentally investigated the flow field power consumption and the mixing 
time induced by a large two-blade impeller for Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids. 
Suzukawa et al. [6] investigated the effect of the angle of attack in four-bladed paddle 
impellers in a stirred vessel by applying the laser-Doppler velocimetry (LDV). Schäfer et al. 
[7] examined the turbulent flow structures generated by a four 45° pitched blade impellers. 
The main aims of Aubin et al. [8] were to characterize the single phase turbulent flow in a 
tank stirred by a 45° pitched blade impeller using CFD. Nouri and Hockey [9] presented the 
mean and rms velocity characteristics of the Newtonian and non-Newtonian flow in a mixing 
vessel stirred by a 60° pitched blade impeller, measured by LDV. Venneker et al [10] 
examined the impact of the Reynolds number and the flow index for the turbulent flow and 
non-Newtonian fluid, experimentally and using LDV. Ameur and Bouzit [11] studied the 
effect of changing the length and width of the impeller used for stirring shear thinning fluids, 
focusing on the study of a two-blade impeller in the laminar flow. In the study of R. 
Zadghaffari et al. [12], a CFD software code was used to simulate the vessel agitated by a 6-
flat blade Rushton turbine. The fluid studied in this investigation is water, and large-eddy 
simulation (LES), i.e. the mathematical model for turbulence was used. Also, Z. Driss et al. 
[13] examined the simulation of a turbulent flow of water on pitched blade turbines, applying 
Navier-Stokes equations of the standard k_ε turbulence model to the numerical simulation of 
the three-dimensional flow of fluid. Sing.H. et al. [14] simulated the flow in a cylindrical tank 
agitated by a standard Rushton turbine by using k-ε, SST, SST-CC, SAS-SST and SSG-SM 
models. According to the authors, the SST model with curvature correction is the most 
satisfactory turbulence model tested for predicting turbulent flow in stirred tanks, in terms of 
both computing time and accuracy. Liu et al. [15] studied the performance of a large novel 
two-bladed impeller, which is based on Maxblend and Fullzone impellers. Zdenek Chara et al. 
[16] studied the turbulent flow simulation of a standard Rushton turbine using a detached 
eddy simulation (DES) in the water fluid. Also, the time-resolved PIV method was used to 
measure the angle-resolved velocity field near impeller blades in horizontal and vertical 
planes. Youcefi and Youcefi [17] measured the power consumption and the mixing time of a 
two-blade stirred tank during mixing viscoelastic fluids in the laminar region of the flow. 
Hamed Bashiri et al. [18] investigated turbulent fluid flows in stirred tanks using a non-
intrusive particle tracking technique. The authors conducted a CFD simulation using RANS-
based turbulence models of a 6-flat blade Rushton turbine and a 45° four-pitched blade 
turbine. Houari Ameur [19] examined the impact of changing the angle of attack on the 
stirring process in a two-impeller stir with a shear thinning fluid in the laminar flow regime. 
Petr Vlceka et al. [20] used a turbulence model of the large eddy simulation (LES) to simulate 
the flow in a fully baffled mixed vessel stirred by a 45° pitched six-blade impeller with a 
water fluid.  
In this paper, the effect of changing the angle of attack, the rotational speed and the type 
of fluid on the flow velocity components and power consumption is studied in a 6-blade 
stirred vessel without baffles. A numerical simulation of the turbulent flow is conducted for a 
shear thinning fluid using the CFX 16.2 (ANSYS-Inc.) software. Non-Newtonian fluid 
properties are modelled according to the Metzner and Otto concept and the turbulent flow 
regime is modelled with k-w sst.  
2. System geometry 
The stirring system considered in this study is depicted in Fig. 3. As can be seen, the 
stirring tank is a cylindrical, flat-bottom vessel with a standard configuration and most of its 
dimensions are considered as a constant function of the tank diameter equal to  =  450 mm. 
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The impellors are modelled on a six-blade turbine whose diameter and clearance are = /3 
and = , respectively. The fluid height is considered equal to the tank height, i.e. = . 
The thickness of each blade is 3 mm and its length and height are = /12 and ℎ = /15, 
respectively. The diameter of the disk to which the blades are attached is w=D/4 and the 
thickness is equal to 3 mm. The shaft, having a diameter of = /20, is coaxial with the 
centerline of the cylinder. The angle of attack of the blades (θ) is considered equal 
to 45°, 60°, 75° and 90°.The results of the simulation are presented in a nondimensional form, 
so that they could be extended to any arbitrary diameter of the tank. 
 
Fig. 1  Geometry of the mixing system and pitched blade angle  
3. Numerical issues 
In this study, the commercial software CFX 16.2 (ANSYS-Inc) was used to simulate 3D 
flow fields in a stirred vessel equipped with a Rushton turbine. The Navier-Stokes equations 
were written in a rotating reference frame. Therefore, the centrifugal and the Coriolis 
acceleration terms are added. In this numerical study, the pressure at the center of each cell 
and the velocity components at the center of the six faces of the cell (one component on the 
two corresponding orthogonal faces) have been calculated. The pressure-velocity coupling is 
handled by the semi-implicit algorithm pressure linked equation (SIMPLE)described by 
Patankar [21]. 
The geometry was created by using ANSYS DesignModeler. The volume of the vessel 
was divided into two parts: the stationary (e.g., vessel) and the rotating part (e.g., impeller).  
There are three different approaches to solving such a problem, namely, the sliding mesh 
(SM) method, the mixing plane method and the multiple reference frame (MRF) method. 
Reviews on the subject can be found in R. Zadghaffari et al. [12]; Houari Ameur [19]; Hamed 
Bashiri et al. [18]. The MRF method could be used in our study since there are no baffles in 
the stirred tanks and large-scale transient effects are not present. In this method, the boundary 
conditions consist of setting each velocity component on the blades and the axial shaft equal 
to zero, because of the rotating frame, setting the angular velocity component at the vertical 
walls equal to the rotational speed, and the angular velocity on the bottom surface is chosen 
equal to 2 . 
Fig. 2 shows the mesh created by the ANSYS meshing software. The mesh size is 
reduced near the walls and the blades. To examine the independency of the mesh, several 
mesh configurations were analyzed, and finally, a mesh with 1,320,000 elements was selected 
so that the velocity changes of the blade tip were less than 2% with respect to the previous 
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Fig. 2  Numerical mesh 
4. Rheological model 
In the present study, the simulations were carried out with non-Newtonian shear 
thinning fluids. Based on reports in the literature, two different types of polymers exist that do 
not exhibit elastic behaviour and the shear thinning behaviour was controlled by means of the 
weight percentage of the polymer added to the water. The first polymer is xanthan gum 
(Keltrol RD) and the second polymer is carboxy methyl cellulose (CMC) (Blanose). Xanthan 
gum is more shear thinning than CMC solutions. Rheological properties of the used fluids are 
based on the measurement performed by Venneker et al. [10] as given in Table 1.  
The Metzner-Otto method [22] was used to obtain the average shear rate and the 
apparent viscosity was then calculated from the power law equation: γ = k N (1)
where  is a weak function of the stirrer type which is equal to 11.5 for the Rushton turbine 
and  is the impellor rotational speed. For a Newtonian fluid, the Reynolds number is given 
by: Re = ρNdη  (2)
in which  is the effective viscosity coefficient with the unit of . . 
For a shear thinning fluid with the average shear rate from equation (1): =   (3)
where  and  are the consistency index (  ) and the power law index (dimensionless), 
respectively. 
The power consumption, P, can be calculated in a stirred tank from the torque acting on 
the impeller [23] by: = 2  (4)
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where  is the torque applied on the impeller. The power number, , is then computed 
as: = /  (5)
Table 1  Rheological properties of the solutions. 
Solution Concentration (%) m 10 Pa s  n [-] 
Water - 1.0 1.00 
Blanose 0.1 13.2 0.85 
Keltrol 
0.045 9.5 0.8 
0.08 34 0.64 
0.1 74.8 0.56 
5. Results and discussion 
In order to validate the CFD model, the results were compared to those obtained  by Wu 
and Paterson [24] and Venneker et al. [10] in their tests that had the same geometrical 
configuration. The fluid under study was water and the attack of angle of the blades was set to 
90°. Fig. 3 presents the numerical velocity components (axial, radial and tangential) to the 
blade tip velocity (V/V ) based on R∗ (dimensionless radial coordinate, ∗ = / ) for the 
tank with a diameter of 450 mm and an angular velocity of 2.9 rev/s, i.e. Re = 65 10 . In 
the software calculations, the origin of the coordinate system coincides with the disk center. 
Also, results were obtained for the xy-plane, for which z = 0. According to such findings, a 
good agreement exists between numerical and experimental results. 
 
Fig. 3  Profiles of velocities at the impeller disc level (Z = 0). 
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5.1 The effect of the angle of attack of the blades 
To evaluate the effect of the angle of attack (θ) on the shear thinning fluid stirring 
mechanism, the velocity field contour for the Blanose solution with a power law index 
of  =  0.85 and  =  90000 is given in Fig. 4. The velocity field contour is drawn for two 
planes of the coordinate system, namely YZ and XZ and for four angles of 
attack: 45°, 60°, 75° and 90°. It can be seen that the more the angle of attack is reduced 
from 90° and approaches 45°, the more fluid is pumped toward the bottom of the tank and 
better stirring is achieved. As a consequence, according to the results, taking advantage of the 
pitched blade impeller is more effective in tanks having blades not close to the bottom of the 
cylinder and better stirring of fluids possessing higher viscosities is achieved. . 
The power number N , calculated according to equation 5, is among important 
parameters studied in the stirring systems. The impact of the angle of attack on the parameter N  for the above mentioned fluid is depicted in Fig. 5. It can be observed from this figure that 
for a specific Reynolds number, the value of N   grows with an increase in the angle of attack, 
in such a way that when a flat blade Rushton turbine is used, this value rises to more than two 
times the value of the case whose the angle of attack of the blades is 45°. In other words, 
according to equation 5, the power consumed for stirring the fluid decreases as the angle of 
attack decreases. 
  
XY Plane YZ PlaneXY PlaneYZ Plane 
θ = 75° θ = 90° 
θ = 45°  θ = 60° 
Fig. 4  Effect of the angle of attack of blades for Blanose solution with n = 0.85 and Re = 90000. 
Fig. 6 shows the ratio of radial, tangential and axial velocities to the blade tip speed ( ) based on the dimensionless distance from the blade tip ( ∗) for the Keltrol solution 
with n = 0.8 and = 150000. As can be seen, the values of all three velocity parameters 
become lower as the angle decreases. The comparison between the radial velocity diagram 
obtained for the Keltrol solution and the one referring to water, Fig. 3, reveals that the radial 
velocity of the Keltrol solution in the region ∗ = 1.0 to 1.1 is different from the radial 
velocity of water. In other words, as the distance from the blade tip increases, the value of the 
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radial velocity first increases and then decreases. By contrast, the radial velocity value for 
water, which is a Newtonian fluid, always drops as the distance from the blade tip increases. 
This result can be extended to other shear thinning fluids studied in this research.  
It can be inferred from Fig. 6 that when increasing the distance from the impellers and 
getting closer to the vessel walls, all three velocity components diminish, although their 
reduction diagrams are not similar. Furthermore, in an approximate distance of ∗ = 2.3  3, 
the value of the velocity components becomes almost the same for various angles of attack. 
Moreover, at this level of study (  =  0), the radial and tangential velocities approach zero as 
they get closer to the vessel wall. This is in contrast to the fact that the axial velocity has 
negative values in this region. In other words, the axial velocity which has a lower value than 
the other two velocity components approaches zero when increasing the distance from the 
impeller tip in the region ∗ = 2.0  2.3 and then it reaches a negative value. It is obvious 
from the figure that the smaller the attack angle is, the faster the axial velocity approaches 
zero and becomes negative. 
5.2 The effect of the rheological parameter 
In this section, the effect of fluid rheology on the stirring process is investigated. For 
this purpose, the variations of radial velocity for four different solutions are presented in Fig. 
7. The results refer to the angle of attack of 90 degrees and the Reynolds number of 20,000 in 
the xy-plane ( = 0). As can be noticed, the radial velocity for water as a Newtonian fluid is 
greater than for shear thinning fluids. Moreover, for shear thinning fluids in the region ∗ =1.0  1.1, with an increase in radius, the radial velocity first increases and then decreases 
until it reaches the vessel wall. 
In addition, Fig. 8 depicts the power number ( ) for different solutions given in Table 
1 at the Reynolds number = 5,000 and different angles of attack. It can be understood that as 
the power law index (n) increases, the power number at a specific angle and Reynolds number 
become greater in amount. It should be mentioned that rotational velocities for achieving a 
Reynolds number are not identical for different fluids. Rotational velocities required for 
reaching the Reynolds number of 5,000, for a tank of 450 mm and different solutions are 
shown in Table 2. 
 
Fig. 5  Power number vs. angle of attack (θ) for Blanose solution with n = 0.85 and Re = 90 000 
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Fig. 6  Radial profiles of three velocity components at the impeller disc level (z=0) for Keltrol solution  
with n = 0.8 and Re = 150000. 
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Fig. 7  Profiles of radial velocity for flat blade impeller (θ = 90°) at the impeller disc level (Z = 0) in  Re = 20000. 
 
Fig. 8  Power number for shear thinning fluids and water in Re = 5000. 
Table 2  Rotational speed for =  5000. 
Solution Concentration (%) m 10 Pa s  n [-] N [rev/s] 
Water - 1.0 1.00 0.22 
Blanose 0.1 13.2 0.85 1.85 
Keltrol 
0.045 9.5 0.8 1.25 
0.08 34 0.64 2.32 
0.1 74.8 0.56 3.34 
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6. Conclusion 
Today, the mixing process of non-Newtonian fluids is very conventional in various 
industries. In most of these cases the flow regime is turbulent. In this study, the effect of 
changing the angle of attack of blades in a six-blade Rushton turbine and the fluid shear 
thinning rheology in a turbulent flow are examined. The result of the computational fluid 
dynamics simulation shows that when decreasing the angle of attack from 90° to 45°, more 
fluid will be pumped into the bottom of the vessel, resulting in a better mixture. Also, the 
power consumed when stirring a fluid is reduced when the angle of attack of the blades 
decreases. 
Nomenclature 
C Impeller clearance (m) 
D Impeller diameter (m) 
D Tank diameter (m) 
H Vessel height (m) ℎ  Blade height (m) k  Metzner-Otto constant (dimensionless) 
 Blade length (m) 
M Consistency index ( ) 
N Power law index (dimensionless) 
N Impeller rotational speed (1/s) Np Power number (dimensionless) 
P Power (W) 
r  Radial coordinate (m) 
R Impeller radius (m)  R∗ Dimensionless radial coordinate, ∗ = 2 /  
 Fluid density (Kg/m ) 
 Effective viscosity coefficient ( ) 
Re Reynolds number γ Shear rate (1/s) θ Blade attack angle (degree) 
 Torque (N m) 
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